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Repetti Included Among Top Tax Scholars
5/19/08--THE  RECENT  LEAD ARTICLE IN THE ABA'S THE  TAX  LAWYER  INCLUDES
PROFESSOR JAMES REPETTI  AMONG THE NATION'S LEADING TAX SCHOLARS.
5/19/08--The recent lead article in the American Bar Association's The Tax Lawyer includes
Professor James Repetti among the nation's leading tax scholars.  The article, "The Deliberative
Style of Leading Tax Scholars" compares the styles of statutory interpretation advocated by ten
leading tax scholars to the styles actually utilized by the Supreme Court in recent tax cases.  
Also included among the ten leading scholars are Repetti's coauthors Paul Caron and Noel
Cunningham.
Read the full article here (PDF format).
For more, please visit Professor Repetti's faculty webpage.
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